Rait-tawy started as a female counterpart of the Sun god Ra and as an epithet for other goddesses from the time of Queen Hatshepswt then as an independent goddess and a wife of Montu. During the Ramesside period she became associated with other deities related to the sun especially in the Theban nome. Her worship was attested in the great temples of Thebes as well as in the tombs individuals and statues of her priests. In the Late Period she became his wife in a triad worshiped at Medamud and Karnak with Herpare-Khered as a son.
Fig. 1
Hatsheswt offering to Tanent-Raittawy Pierre Lacau and Henrie Chevrier, Une Chappelle d'Hatshepsout, Vol. II, (Cairo 1979) , Pl. 10, 251.
Fig. 2
Thutmosis III with Montu and Tannent-Rait-tawy.
Side room behind the Akh-menu.
LD III, 34 a.
In the 19 th dynasty, time of Sety I and in the shrine of Horus in the king's temple at Abydos, Rait-tawy appeared as an epithet or as an aspect of Hathor as we find the title: Rayt-tAwy -Ht-Hr Hr ib iwnt HDt afnt m nbw Rait-tawy-Hathor in Iwenet (Dendereh), the white headdress of the Golden 8 . The combination Rait-tawy-Hathor is represented as a cobra with the red crown around a papyrus 8 Calverley, Abydos I, Pl. 28 (detail).
Fig. 3
Temple of Abydos, shrine of Horus. 
Rait-tawy as a goddess:
During the Ramesside period, Rait-tawy started to be worshiped as a goddess especially in the Theban nome 11 but her representations were also found in Abydos and in Nubian temples of this period. She was represented as a woman wearing the hathoric wig of the two horns and sun disc.
In the 19 th dynasty Rait-tawy appeared as a goddess during Sety I time on one of the columns of the second hypostyle hall in the kings temple at Abydos where she was represented as a woman with the hathoric headdress and was given the titles Rayt-tAwy wrt mswt ntrw 12 . Fig.5 .
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Fig. 5
Sety I offering to Rait-tawy, Abydos.
Amice M. Calverley, The Temple of King Sethos I at Abydos, vol. 4 (Chicago, 1958) , Pl. 68 Column 2C.
Her name was amongst the great gods of Egypt such as Isis, Osiris, and Amon-Re on the bases of some of the crio-sphinxes of Ramses II at Karnak where she took the titles Rayt-tAwy Hr-tp WAst nbt pt Hnwt nTrw and Rayt-tAwy Hr-ib Iwnt-SmAayt 13 . In the king's temple at Wadi el Sebou he was represented on his knees making offerings to Rait-tawy who was seated on a throne and carried the titles nbt pt Hnwt nTrw 14 . By the time of King Ramses II she was a wife of Montu in Arment. The king was called mry-Rayt-tAwy and pHty mi Mntu on a red granite colossus found at the temple of Armant (Cairo J. E. 44668). On the statue, the king stated how he made a monument for his father Montu of Armant and for his mother Rait-tawy 15 .
The worship of the goddess was spread on the level of nobles and workmen in Thebes from the Ramesside period on. She appeared in some private tombs of Thebes such as Khaemopet (TT 272) Barguet and jean Leclant, Karnak-Nord, IV(1949-1951) , Fascicule 1(Texts), (Cairo 1954) , 148, fig. 140 Paul Barguet and jean Leclant, Karnak-Nord, IV(1949-1951) Although the scope of our research does not cover the Greaco-Roman period 43 but it might be noticed that the development of the worship of the goddess continued to spread as witnessed in the temples of this period. At Medamud fragments of four statues of Rait-tawy were found and were dated back to the early Ptolemaic period. Texts on bases of three statues gave titles as follows: Rait-tawy of Medamud who is in the demure of the bull of Medamud, Rait-tawy of Thebes who is in the demure of the bull of Medamud, Rait-tawy of Arment who is in the demure of the bull of Medamud. These three statues were made of limestone and had remains of gold foil. Remains of four other statues of Montu as he of Tod, Armant, Medamud and Waset indicate that there was a fourth statue of Rait-tawy of Tod creating four couples for the forms of these gods worshiped in the four areas of the Theban province 44 .
42 Christophe, Divinités, [29] [30] . 43 For further details about the goddess during the Greco-Roman period see: Mohamed A. 
Analysis of data:
After studying the representations and titles of the goddess Raittawy the researcher was able to realize some points related to the goddess. The first observation was that although the name of the goddesses reveals strong connection with the God Ra, her name was not found before the time of Queen Hatshepswt. During the Eighteenth and Nineteenth Dynasties, her name appeared in association with other goddesses -especially Tanent and Hathoreither as what seems to be an epithet or as a merge with other goddesses. It was also During the Nineteenth Dynasty Raittawi made her first appearance as a goddess at the time of Sety I.
The goddess gained popularity especial in the Theban nome during the Ramesside Period where she bore -among others-the Her solar aspect appear in her name as well as the hathoric wig and some of her titles as it was found that she held the titles: nbt pt Hnwt nTrw, the lady of the sky the mistress of the gods; irt ra, the eye of Ra, and iHt wrt mswt ra, the Great cow who bore Re. She was also associated with other solar gods like Sobek and Hathor.
Her association with the Goddess Tanent who was a consort of Montu might have led to the role that she played as a wife of Montu of Arment in the time of Ramses II replacing Tanent who played this role in the Middle Kingdom. Starting from the Tweneeth dynasty, Rait-tawy will play the role of the consort of Montu at Medamud where no other goddess played this role during the Middle Kingdom as well as her role as a consort of Montu of Iwnw, Arment in exchange with Tanent, wife of Montu of Dr, Tod. Rait-tawy would maintain this role at Medamud and by the Twenty Sixth dynasty will be a member of the Traid of Medamud as a consort of Montu and mother of Hr-pa-ra-kherd. During later times she would maintain her role as a consort of Montu in Medamud leaving this role at Arment and Tod for the goddess Tanent to play.
Conclusion:
After studying the goddess and her aspects we can conclude the following:  The goddess appeared for the first time during the reign of Hatshepswt as an epithet for the goddess Tanenet.
 Rait-tawy became a goddess starting from the 19 th dynasty and played a role among the gods of Egypt especially in the  Her worship can be attested in the great temples of the Theban nome as well as in the tombs of individuals and their statues.
 Her popularity in the Rameside Period might be due to the popularity of her husband as a war god.
 By the Saite period she started to be a member of a triad consisting of Rait-tawy, Montu-Ra and Her-par-Ra.
 She became venerated in the four divisions of the Theban nome: Arment, Medamud, Tod and Waset.
 Rait-tawy held different titles such as nbt-pt, Hnwt-ntrw, Hrtp-wast,
